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The New Best Seller. Now with 5 Bonus Stories (Danny and The Great Beast, The Tale of The

Clownfish and the Great Shark, The Dinosaur that Roared, Jefferson Tugboat and Duck's Amazing

Journey)If you like stories by Maurice Sendak, Jon Klassen, Dr Seuss and P D Eastman then you

will love this beautiful tale told by Lily Lexington in her debut childrenâ€™s story.Follow Jack and his

cute dinosaur friend in his quest to avoid eating his vegetables.Extract from the book:â€œMum,

Iâ€™m afraid that I have to stay here.My dinosaurâ€™s shaking and trembling with fear.Heâ€™s

frightened of carrots and broccoli and peas,Beetroots and squash cause the poor beast to

sneeze.They will destroy him with one single bite,That is the reason he stays out of sight.â€•The

story ends with a great lesson about nutrition that all parents will love.-15 beautiful illustrations with

many humorous scenes.-Rhyming lines help engage your child and sustain interest.-Your child will

laugh, giggle and love to read this story over and over.- For children aged 3-6Pick up your copy

today!
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My four-year-old daughter wanted to help me write the review so these are her words:"I love the



dinosaur book. It was funny he didn't like vegetables. But I do like them. It was (also) funny when he

tried to hide under the table. He was too big."Now, as her father, I would like to add that this was an

enjoyable book to read to my children. We will be looking at others by this author. Keep up the

writing!

My six year enjoyed the lesson. It was an easy read and entertaining. Got to get it for free thanks to

Kindle buffet, so can't beat the price.

My Dinosaur is Scared of Vegetables Plus 5 is such a wonderful rhyming book. The stories are

adorable and the illustrations are like little colorful paintings. The book is a delight to read with a

small child. Everyone loves dinosaurs and so it keeps the child entertained as they learn that

vegetables are a good idea for a healthy body. the Dinosaur is a great addition to the book. He

trembles at the sight of vegetables and the telling is very funny.The other stories are also clever, fun

and colorful. Each one was a big hit at this house.The Clownfish and the Great Shark was another

one of the amazing stories. The illustrations of the little clownfish and his environment was

beautifully done.Jefferson Tugboat was another cute story. The beauty of the artwork continues to

enhance the joy of the book. The story of a little tug boat that wants to grow up to be a bigger ship.

We loved JeffersonThe six year old loved all of the stories and wants to read it over and over. That

is a good sign of a great book. Lily Lexington is turning into one of our favorite children's book

authors.

I got this book for free after seeing it on a free book alert. I thought that my 5 year old would like it

and I wanted to convey the message about why eating veggies is good for you. I was familiar with

the author as we already have "My dad is a superhero", "Luna, the night butterfly", " a firefly tale",

"the little toy unicorn, "the little duck and the great big pond", and "the day lady Lost her spots" in our

reading rotation. My daughter liked the book and I would recommend it to others.

What an adorable picture book with a strong message!Jack and his big, red dinosaur do not like

vegetables. At all. They hide in the closet. They hide under the living room table. They go to bed

with no dinner. They eat no breakfast in their refusal to eat vegetables. The dinosaur is scared of

vegetables, of course!As a result, they both donâ€™t fare so well the next day. The dinosaur is

sleepy and Jack is slow at his game.After the not-so-good day, Mom has a tÃƒÂªte-Ã -tÃƒÂªte with

the dinosaur and they come to an agreement about vegetables. Mom explains that vegetables have



vitamins that our body needs to function and do well.This is a wonderful book to use in helping to

teach children why it is important to eat vegetables. It is a nice segue into a nutrition lesson.

Collection of several stories. First is OK, others are not well written or illustrated. This has the issue

many of these books have, the level of detail on the graphics is poor and the text is often

disconnected from the text, makes it difficult for little ones to follow. Add on that the images are

small part of the page, text a small part, and then an equal amount of white space, really poor

formatting.

I enjoyed this ebook and thought it was a well-written story designed especially for the very fussy

children's eater. With tremendous colorful illustrations and nice sized print as well. Avery clean

reads ebook. Because of all this I feel that this ebook should have a five star rating. I received this

ebook for free and in exchange for being able to read and view it I have now given it an honest

review. Super work Lily! By Angela

This story is short and cute, just like the little kids it is intended for. In "My Dinosaur is Scared of

Vegetables" by Lily Lexington, Jack's pet dinosaur is afraid to eat vegetables. In the beginning we

find Jack and his dinosaur hiding in a closet, with the dinosaur whimpering and sucking his thumb

because it is dinner time. Neither of them wants to eat their vegetables. Jack explained why he

refused to come to dinner, but his mother sent the dinosaur to bed, and Jack along with him. Jack

mumbled that he didn't care if he never ate again.The next morning Jack and his dino went down for

breakfast, looking forward to the day's baseball game. But instead of his usual breakfast, Jack found

only vegetables on the table! Jack's dinosaur ran and hid under a table in the family room, while

Jack's mom tried to get him to eat his vegetables. But Jack still refused, claiming that his dinosaur

was afraid.So Jack's mother took them to the baseball game. Once there, the dinosaur fell asleep

and Jack played terribly. Back at home, Jack's mother decided to have a serious talk with the

dinosaur, outside. After the talk, Jack's mom came in and told Jack that she and his dinosaur had

figured out why Jack played so poorly that day: he was lacking the vitamins in the vegetables he

refused to eat!Jack's mother handed him a carrot. To Jack's surprise, his dinosaur did NOT run and

hide. He actually encouraged Jack to take a bite. When he did, he was surprised to find the carrot

tasted pretty good after all. Even his dinosaur had agreed to try broccoli and peas, and from then on

Jack always ate his vegetables.This story is written in rhyme, with large, attractive graphics on each

page; just the combination toddlers and pre-schoolers most enjoy. This tale is a clever, cohesive



story with a plot, a purpose, and appeal. Your youngster is sure to enjoy having you read this story

to him; he might even eat his vegetables!
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